Vendor Members have access to MILLIONS OF DOLLARS of purchasing power through direct contact with APMM members who are primarily managers, firm principals and decision makers.

Annual Membership is only $150

The APMM provides its Vendor Members the opportunity for interaction with professional model makers, educators and students in the model making industry.

For more information, contact the APMM Vice President of Vendor Relations at vendors@modelmakers.org or the APMM Headquarters at info@modelmakers.org

Association of Professional Model Makers
PO Box 165
Hamilton, NY 13346
Phone: 315.750.0803

www.modelmakers.org

Vendor Members Receive

- Web-based industry directory listing and customizable web page
- Vendor spotlight feature in e-Newsletter focusing on new products or services
- Preferential access when exhibiting at our biennial conference, including Industry Expo, Product Demo Workshop, and introduction at our special Vendor/Member Reception
- Home page sponsorship listing on the APMM website
- Access to Members Only Forum where members post requests for resources and share solutions
- Professional affiliation with the only organization serving the model making and prototyping community
- Email marketing to member database of product and service announcements
- Access to Members Only web pages including member database
- Social Media partnerships

The APMM is an international community of nearly 600 highly-skilled professional model makers working in corporations, independent studios, and educational institutions.

We represent and unite model makers working in diverse fields including architecture, transportation, consumer products, displays, appearance models, scale models, engineering prototyping, film/special effects, industrial design, sporting goods, museums and gaming.

APMM members include major corporations like Disney, Nike, Steelcase, Hasbro, Bose, Garmin, Whirlpool, Herman Miller, Google, and Honda.

Small Businesses, Freelancers, Museums, Universities and Governmental Entities are also represented in the APMM.

Models are the 3D representation of ideas and are a crucial part of every development process. Project deadlines are always tight, so getting the RIGHT product or service ON TIME is critical to the success of a model maker.

A well-equipped model shop combines materials and traditional tools found in woodworking or metalworking shops, equipment from R&D Labs, and cutting edge technology, such as 3D printers and scanners, CNC mills, lasers, and advanced CAD systems.

The APMM is the best place for leading suppliers of materials, equipment and technology to interact and share ideas with the brightest and most experienced model making professionals.

Vendors and Suppliers are valued and equal members of the APMM

Show us how YOUR company can provide the resources that model makers need!